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on Nick Carter. It isn't encouraging 1

from a Cub standpoint.
Prendergast pitched good ball

against the Sox Friday, almost as
good s did Claude Williams. But the
Tinks are not used to baseball as it
is played in the American league. In
the third Eddie Collins scored from
first base on a short double by Joe
Jackson simply because he was pul-
ling the unexpected and took the
jump on his opponents.

Kelly knocked down Joe's drive,
then made a desperate try for the
Dixie Flyer at second. Collins sim-
ply 'kept on running, and landed eas-
ily.

Leslie Mann is bulking largely as
, the North Side hero of this struggle.

He has hit all South Side pitchers
and his defensive work has been of
the highest quality. He stopped
Felsch at third when Hap tried to
make three bases on a blow to the
fence in left, and later shot John Col-
lins dead at the plate when the Sock
tried to score from second on a sin-
gle by Eddie Collins.

Both of Mann's throws were line
shots that traveled accurately to the
man awaiting them.

Some of the able dopesters will get
- a rest today. The world's series

starts in Boston between Red Sox
and Dodgers, and we will get relief
from the eternal psychological' angle,
with the experts basing their predic-
tions on whether certain players eat
pie with a knife or by hand.

As usual, most of the dope about
this series has been ridiculous. It is
prdicated on features that have no
part in baseball and will be shot full
of holes when the actual play be-

gins. This is always the case, but
tffe the great American boobjic continues

to fall for the same aid line.
The idea of doping ahead the score

for all the games, together with the
hits and errors, is the most laughable
thing in baseball history, but it goes
merrily on, and some people actually
put faith in the stuff.

This annual baseball classic is de- - i
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cided on batting, fielding, running
and thinking, and not on whether
some of the noble athletes take cold
baths before breakfast

Boston continues to rule a heavy
favorite in the betting for the series.
But even money is wagered for any
game Rube Marquard pitches against
the Red Sox. This is a remarkable
tribute to the southpaw who wasn't
good enough for the Giants. But it
isn't humanly possible for him to
pitch more than two games of the
series. He isn't built on iron-ma-n

lines.
National fans boost the Dodgers

because of teamplay. But the Dodg-
ers are going against nine men who
play together like a machine and
have the better of the pitching. They
face a team that is not a clouting
aggregation, but has the happy fac-
ulty of rising to the occasion at the
crucial moment and hammering the
best pitchers hard.
In their engagements with White Sox
and Tigers during the closing stages
of league race the Red
Sox batted far above their seasonal
average. They needed runs, and they
got them.

Coach Stagg's Maroons getaway
today in their regular season sched-
ule when they stack up against Car-let-on

from Northfield, Minn. This
team has not been beaten for four
years and has not allowed an oppo-
nent to score in two seasons. The
two elevens should turn out a great
game.

Northwestern tackles Lake Forest
today in the getaway game of this
season. Coach Murphy's crew ex-

pect stiff opposition from this team,
which is said to outweigh the Purple
band and to be the best team that
has represented Lake Forest in
years.

There are a good many cracker-jac- k

prep football games on tap for
today. The Suburban league has
the following games scheduled: Pro-
viso at New Trier, Evanston at
Thornton. Bloom at DeerfielcL.
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